
EDUCATION 
 CAD-CAM CARPET PRO

Professional Software Training

NedSense NedGraphics helps clients to realize their goals. To do so, we use our expertise and know-how with 
regards to the textile & apparel market.  With over 30 years of experience in the textile industry, NedSense 
NedGraphics is able to bring integration, tailored for your core business. An important part of our approach 
entails working in organized teams of different departments. We assist and help to integrate to achieve your goals. 
NedGraphics trainers are certified to give the training and are always up to date with the latest versions. 

Industry:  Textile Wilton Fooring fabrics
Customer implementation contains:
- Introduction and training in Carpet Pro advanced Carpet flooring software by NedGraphics weaving Expert.
- Configure and explain all required tools like Weavesets and Machine Templates for setting up and 
 controlling Carpet Weaving mechanism.
- Production output available for all important Carpet machine manufacturers

Training program contains:
- Defining Weavesets used at customer weaving plant for double face Carpet designs.
- Weaveset construction and explaining of advanced weaveset tools like creation of new weaves,
 frame control between overlap, mixcontours,…
- Assemble Carpet data and organize to advanced Template mechanism.
- Control data output by Cross section viewer to load and visualize production info.

Customer benefits:
- Control in-house of all phases from design to production 
- Efficient workflow from idea to production output.
- Increase in design and production creation volume
- Improve communication between development and production

Goals for Certification 
A Nedgraphics Training Certificate will be issued for each participant having completed the following:
- Attended and followed the complete Nedgraphics training program.
- Assigned appropriate time and practice to deliver design and /or products suggested by the Nedgraphics   
 Trainer.
- Demonstrated adequate competence using the recommended tools and workflow.
- Delivered a finished working product.
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How to contact us:

NedSense NedGraphics
Ir. D.S. Tuijnmanweg 10
4131 PN Vianen 
The Netherlands
email: info@nedgraphics.com

Software Modules:   Carpet Pro 
   and required Conversion program depending on customer machinery
Training Volume:  
- 2 days 
-  When customized Weavesets are required to be made 
   by a NedGraphics Weave Expert then additional 
   Consultancy will be acquired in order to deliver 
   the correct data.
-  When a specific yarn consumption template is 
   required done by a NedGraphics Weave Expert 
   then a ½ day of Consultancy will be charged.

Training environment requirements:
- Recommendation max. 4 persons
  

Consultancy and Registration
For all your questions please consult your nearest NedGraphics office or send your question(s) to 
education@nedgraphics.com

 

Level:
- Basic/basic-advanced/ basic on-line

Location:
- At customer location 
- At a NedGraphics office
- Basic training on-line
  (not available in every country).


